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Lined Bellows Control Valve

LPH113/LPG113 Series linear motion single-seat lined 
control valve adopts full fluorine lined body and trim structure 
to effectively prevent the corrosion of metal materials in 
the valve by corrosive media. The metal body cavity is 
subjected to serrated machining treatment so as to make 
the lining materials fully fit into the metal and prolong the 
service life and performance of lining materials. The stem 
seal is the compound seal of PTFE/PFA bellows seal and 
V PTFE packing which can eliminate the possibility of 
media leaking from the stem to the outside. The unbalanced 
full lined control valve is especially suitable for very corrosive 
media under low pressure and normal temperature service 
conditions. 

Overview 

Specifications
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Lined Bellows Control Valve

Allowable Differential Pressure for Pneumatic Control Valve

Characteristics 

Performances
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Lined Bellows Control Valve

Allowable Differential Pressure for Electric Control Valve

Exploded View 
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Lined Bellows Control Valve

Dimensions and Weight 
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Lined Bellows Control Valve

PFA Material 

PFA exhibits thermal characteristics similar to PTFE, with outstanding temperature resistance that is 
able to withstand super low to high temperatures (maximum continuous service temp 2600C). 

PFA is transparency and mechanically strong under high temperature, therefore it is not only easily 
workable but also applicable with extrusion molding to the same degree as general thermoses plastic. 
It is used where purity is important, such as semiconductor wafer basket, piping couplings and anti
corrosive linings. PFA has much better mechanical properties compare with FEP, and excellent 
molding process method such as extrusion, compression, blow, transfer and injection. PFA and PTFE 
demonstrates nearly the same outstanding capabilities in the temperature range between -200'C and 
260'C, and the reason would be the high bonding strength of carbon, fluorine and oxygen atoms.

PTFE Material

The fluorine atoms completely cover the carbon chain backbone and protect the carbon-carbon bond 
from attack. The fluorine acmes are also responsible for the low surface energy and exceptional 
frictional characteristics of PTFE. PTFE does not flow above its melting point because of its high melt 
viscosity. It requires special polymer processing like paste extrusion, compression molding and sintering. 

Among all the fluoric plastics products, PTFE offers the highest heat resistance at 260'C (maximum 
temp. for continuous use).lt would not be corroded by most chemicals and has good electrical insulation 
and dielectric characteristics. Moreover, it has a unique non-stick property and the lowest coefficient 
of friction amongst solids. It is the most widely used fluoroplastics, now found in O-rings, gaskets, 
bearings, tube, wiring, hot plates and irons due to its non-stick property, as well as chemical valve 
linings. 
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Lined Bellows Control Valve

Performance 

Pressure and Temperature Rating
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